
The Dispute Resolution Board 
Service Type: Citizen Service  

How to provide the service: in person and electronically 

Average service time: 1 day to 1 week 

Service delivery hours: office time 

 Visit in person: up to twice 

 

Service introduction 

Civil Registration offices and Iranian citizens can raise the issues authorized in Article 3 of the Civil 

Registration Law against the Dispute Resolution Board. 

Civil registration laws on Dispute Resolution Board 

3 Article- In the headquarters of each Civil Registration Offices,  is a board called the Dispute Resolution 

Board; composed of Civil Registration Office head and the archivist or their deputies , representatives 

and one of the informed employees of the said office, elected by the provincial registry office head.  

The duties of  the Dispute Resolution Board: 

- Correction of any mistake in writing the contents of the General Registry of Events and Deaths after 

signing the document and before submitting the booklet , birth or death certificate and completing the 

unknown specifications  of the documents ,  according  to the 92 article  of this law. 

-Eliminate errors caused by writing while recording events or quoting the contents; of documents, 

announcements and evidences, to the General Registry of Events and other notebooks. 

- Annulment of documents and identity cards used by foreigners which announced accordance with 44 

article.  

- Annulment of repeated or fictitious documents and correction of errors in the document owner‘s 

gender registration and change of forbidden names. 

- Elimination of redundant, unnecessary words or mistakes due to in the individuals’ documents 

registration. The application order and the boards’ offices workflow and the manner of decisions 

reviewing and communicating, will be determined in the executive regulations of this law. 

Note - Correction of any mistake in writing the contents of the General Registry of Events and Deaths, 

before document signing, will be done; explaining the steps in the margin of the document and the 

signatories of the document will sign the explanation following (1681/81303 amended). 

4Article  - Interested parties’ Complaints around the Dispute Resolution Board decisions ;as well as other 

claims regarding civil registration documents ,will be processed with the city court or the independent 

court of the plaintiff’ residence place and only the court decision can be investigated. 



The compliant deadline against the Dispute Resolution Board decision, is ten days from the date of 

notification. 

Note: If the civil registration document is set in Iran and the beneficiary is abroad resident, the 

document issuance place court will considered the case and if both; the document setting place and the 

applicants’ residence are abroad, it will be considered by the Tehran city court. 

The board decision will be announced to the citizens; in person apply, by phone, and the in the 

electronic request via SMS and email, within16 to 11 days. 

Delivery of the booklet after the vote execution Request, will be done in person. 

Required Documents: 

 Original booklet, national card, photo, documents related to the position, according to the 

applicant's relationship with the booklet holder. 

 Originally:  growth sentence Certificate for the applicant under 61 years (this sentence is issued 

by the court). 

 As a guardian: paternal or paternal ancestor documents 

 As an attorney: the lawyer's identity card and the original  mandate (power of attorney) 

 As a Protector (Qayuma): protector’s booklet and administration letter Certificate  

 Tariff payment receipt 

How to refer: 

 Refer to the Civil Registration Offices, 
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